SOWING INTO YOUR
SPIRITUAL HOME THIS
SPRINGTIME

THE KT BUILDING
IS IN USE SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK FOR
CELLS, MINISTRY,
MEETINGS, TRAINING
AND SUNDAY
CELEBRATIONS.

T

he Kensington Temple building truly is
a family home. Every room is used in a
variety of different ways throughout
the week, and our facilities team do an
excellent job of keeping them clean and well
maintained. But sometimes we also have to
rectify issues and make periodic investments
in replacing and upgrading our infrastructure.

This springtime we are in such a season and
so we are appealing to you, during March,
to consider making a specific ‘spring gift’
targeted at addressing these needs. Not all
of our priorities are visible; we would like to
repaint our interior, maintain our roof, replace
an ageing boiler and bring in additional water
supply to our toilets.
As you will see in the short finance report
on pages 10 & 11, just under one-third of
the church’s financial resources are used
to operate and maintain the buildings and
equipment that facilitate the ministry of
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Kensington Temple. This means that over
two-thirds of everything you give towards KT’s
general funds is spent supporting and enabling
wider ministry activities. This is both locally
and further afield, including those of the Elim
movement and various ministries that KT
partners with.

Repairs to the roof will stop water from damaging
the interior of the KT building.

There are two ways to give your gift:
• Use the special light blue envelopes
available at KT Reception
• Go to kt.org/secure/giving and choose the
‘Spring gift’ option.
Don’t forget to look out for progress updates
online and in Revival Times.
Please know that as you sow this specific
donation to the house of the Lord he will be
faithful to provide for the needs of your household.
Thank you!
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